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HIS HEST PUBLIC DOCUMENT.

Koud Views oa a Variety of Subjects, Po-

litically and Socially Speaking, aa Well
as Looking to the Public Good Keforms
in State Legislation Proposed.
Pi'RIvovield. Ill . Jan. 12 Govern-

or John P A.ltreld'8 immgur-t- i address is
herewith Riven in full. It is Acknowl-
edged to be one of the ablest documents
ever hiinded down' by an cKecuiive of the
State:

It has become the custom for each incoming
executive to deliver an inaugural address de-
fining his position on public measures, and, to
limited extent, outlining the policy of tho new
administration. I shall follow this custom, al-
though I realize that in this busv ape compara-
tively few people pay any attention to inaugu-
ral addresses, but that both mm and j.urti.-- s

are Judged by what they actually do, rather
than by what they profess or promise. In ordtT
to better understand the present, we will Rlance
for a moroeul at thep.isL

The policy of the state of Illinois was directed
almost wholly by one of the great existing po-
litical parties during the greater portion of the
time fiom 1818, when it was admitted to the
union, until near the beginning of the civil war.
This was the formative period, during which
the foundations of our institutions were in great
part laid, and those broad and liberal policies
relating to education, internal improvements,
tne freedom of conscience and of speech, the
rights of the citizens, the protection of proper-
ty and the welfare of the masses were not only
adopted, but became so firmly rooted that their
subsequent growth, as well as the development
and greatness of the state, were assured. Itwas during this time that our common school
system, the bulwark of free Institutions, was
founded and munificently endowed, in order
that we might in time have the best schools in
the world. During this time the state fos-
tered a system of internal improvements, so as
to encourage and hasten the development of our
great natural resources. It not only caused the
construction of a canal to connect the great
lakes with the Mississippi system, but it en-
couraged the building of railroads so as to bring
remote parts of the state close together. Not-
withstanding Its youth, Illinois then ex-
celled almost every other state in that
regard, At tne same time the interests
of the public were carefully guarded. Itwas during this period that an arrangement
was made with the Illinois Central Railroad
company in pursuance of which ii now pavs
annually nearly half a million In the state treas-
ury. Then came a change of party control, and
soon thereafter the civil war. The young state,
which had led in the development of civil insti-
tutions, took an equally patriotic and aggres-
sive stand in favor of upholding the union, and
gave a greater per cent, of its population to
carry on the war than almost any other state;
and we now have a horns for the aged heroes
who were disabled in war, which Is supported
by the liberality of the state, and it will be our
duty to See that this worthy object of a state's
bounty is fairly and liberally treated.

The richness of our soil has attracted hus-
bandmen from all quarters of the globe. Our
great mineral resources and central location
have drawn the manufacturers of almost every
kind of Roods; great railroads traverse nearly
all parts of the state; w hile, owing to the push
and enterprise of our people, our commercial
Interests are scarcely rivaled in the world. Tho
present condition of our people, both in the
state and In the nation, is au illustration of the
fact that in this country the people are greater
than the government, and that ihey can attaina reasonable degree of prosperity and happi-
ness in spite of unjust aud injurious govern-
mental policies. The recent action of our peo-
ple at trie polls Is a warning that their patience
has a limit, and that they cannot be loug fed on
empty and delusive promises. They demand of
their servants that honesty and good faith
which every employer has a right to expect at
the hands of those who serve him.

Now, after an Interval of more than thirty
years, that political party which guided the
councils of the state In its earlier history again
assumes control of Its destinies, and we are
confronted by a number of important problems,
which, for their proper solution, require pains-
taking Investigation and deliberate Judgment
These must all be treated by general laws, In-
asmuch as special legislation Is not only pro-
hibited by our constitution, but la antagonistic,
to democratlo principles.

.
- Education.

Our great educational system is so well
grounded that, with the exception of wasteful
extravagance In some localities, it Is working
reasonably well. Its farther Improvement will
depend more upon the emulation of those who
are laboring In that field and their efforts to
reach the highest degree of excellence than It
will upon legislation. But we have a statute,
passed four years ago, known as the
compulsory education act, which is no
part of our common school system and
whloh violates the fundamental prinoiples of
free government It will be our duty, not only to
repeal this act at as early a day aa practicable,
'out to provide in its place another law that

hall be free from the objections that apply to
this, and which shall make ample provisions
for the care of neglected children. The state
cannot permit children to grow up on the street,
learning nothing but the rudiments of crime
and learning nothing to fit them for the dis-
charge of even the ordinary duties of American
citizenship, even that of self maintenance.

Pnblla Fond.
The question as to who shall have the inter-

est on publlo funds calls for the attention of
the legislature. While it may be true that the
law does not contemplate that the funds shall
be deposited at interest In banks, it is a notor-
ious fact that all custodians of public funds
aotually draw Interest on the balance of such
funds. When the sums held were smaller, the
natter attracted but little attention, but condi-
tions have changed. The salary paid the cu.
todians, whether of state, county, city, park,
school or other public funds, having
been fixed when the amounts heldwere small, is now, in most cases,
entirely disproportionate to the bond
which has to be given and the respon-
sibilities assumed; the custodian now obtain-
ing, as a part of his compensation, the Interestupon the public funds in his custody, but, as
this is in most cases many times as great as a
reasonable compensation would be, the excess
should belong to and lie accounted for as part
of the public funds; and, Inasmuch as the con-
stitution will not permit tho salary
of an official to be changed during
bis term of office, and as thj
terms of most of the custodians of public
moneys, whether state, county, city, school or
other public funds, are brief, in my judgment
the proper course will be to provide, by general
law, that all such custodians that may hereafter
be elected or appointed and qualitied shall be
paid a salary to le determined by a per cent of
the amount of money they handle, and that all
Interest or increment earned bv the fund in
their possession shall belong to the fund and be
accounted for.

Liberty of the Citizen.
Practically, there Is at present noither magna

charta nor bill of rights for tho poor of ourgreat cities. They have to submit to insult, as
sault and false imprisonment, and have no rem-
edy, except a suit at law, which takes fromthree to live years aud requires time
and money to prosecute, so they are prac-
tically without any remedy. Any man.
rich or poor, taken into our higher
courts, no matter oa what charge, can have a
Jury trial and a full and fair hearing
before sentence can be pronounred against bim,but lu the magistrate's court they deprive him
of a Jury trial by requiring him t'i advance tbe
Jury fee. which, when poor, he cannot do, so thatbe is compelled to submit to anything the mag-
istrate may do, which frequently means any-
thing that a police oRlcer may wish to have
done. In the city of Chicago, where there are a
number of magistrates sitting at the same
time, there are from thirty to fifty men
and women tried by one magistrate in from one
to two hours every day. The proceedings are
not under the criminal laws as a rule, but finesare imposed, and when these are not promptly
paid imprisonment follows, just as it would in a

of conviction for crime in the higher
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ABLE PAPER. court vvhiie a Jt dge of a higher court could
not imprison a nun for an hour without a
jury trial, a slngli magistrate actually does
Imprison scores every day without a jury triaL
During the year 18&1 the police of Chi-
cago alone arrested and carried to prison
70,550 people. Including men, women and chil-
dren. Of these, 22.500 were discharged by the
magistrate, because, in most cases, no of-
fense of any kind was proven, yet these people
had been arrested, sometimes clubbed, taken
through the streets in charge of officers, and
sometimes kept in iiison several days. Just as
if thoy were charge I with murder; and all this
not on any charge of crime, but generally at
the mere discretion of some man wearing the
uniform of law. .Vhen they finally got out
they were practical ly without a remedy for the
reason stated. Oft re remaining 38,050, a little
over 8,000 were sen-- , to prison for various terms
by the magistrate, liecause of their inability to
to pay the fines wt lch had been imposed, and
nearly all, except ibout ninety of these, were
charged with offenses, generally
simply disorderly conduct Yet their
treatment was tne same as if they had
committed highwa; robbery, except that in the
latter case they wo lid have hd something like
a fair trial. The has long prevailed in
Chicago and other itles of raids being made by
the police in the r ight time, and as many as a
hundred or more n en and worn en, sometimes
only women, arrested and carried to prison in
one night, on no charge of crime, but
simply at the caprice of a policeman. These
cases have to be Co itinued till the next morn-
ing. A bond is generally given, signed
by a professional tailor. The justice charges
a dollar for taking each bond, and the bailor
all he can get for tigning it, so that it is an ex-
ceedingly profitable business for those d

with the police court. While
the law at preset t provides that nearly all
other officers shall pay what fees they collect
into the public treasury, and shall receive a
salary for the services they render, this does
not seem to apply to the magistrates. The law
should be made more strict, and prohibit every
oltlcer, whether jucicial or executive, who is in
any way connected with the administration of
justice, from keep ng any fees under any pre-
text, for, so lon$ as he profits by the
amount of bus ness that is run in,
there is a standing bribe to do injus-
tice. The law s) ould secure to all persons
a fair jury trial judgment can be pro- -

nnnnnnl tv vhliili lhav n ha thrown tnt
prison. Tue raids noither prevent
nor punish crime, but are simply irritants, and
it is a notorious 'act that real criminals fre-
quently ply their vocation with great boldness
at the very time th it these raids are made, and
they go un caught a ad unpunished. On the other
hand, there are maay cases in which the police
are rendered powerless to suppress crime by
reason of politicai intrigue and interference.
Our police system should be, as far as possible,
placed beyond the reach of this character of in-
terference.

I will also, in this onnection, direct your atteiv-Wo- n

to the fact that our system of administering
justice in this state does not command the en-
tire confidence of the public. This is due to the
fact that, with our present machinery, litiga-
tion is so prolonged, and rendered so uncertain,
without regard to 'he merits of the case, that
many prudent men feel they had better re-
linquish a claim and submit to an injustice than
to venture into the courts. As a rule, the men
who are directly oc ;upied in the administration
of justice In the r courts of this state are
not only of the m jst able and learned, but of
the highest character and unquestioned integ-
rity, lint the system is so defective that per-
sonal ability cannot overcome its deficiencies.

1'uhlic Service.
It will be our duty to endeavor to reduce the

expense of the civi service of the state. There
has been a tende icy to create unnecessary
boards, and, while otne of these do not draw a
salary, they are pa d their expenses and a per
diem, and they mi mge to draw lanrc sums out
of the stale treasury. Many of tnese should be
abolished, and their duties, so far as they per-
form any necessary service, be to some
of the regular cot. nty or state ofllcers, who
could attend to them without Increased ex-
pense to the public. Again, the public service
is frequently crowc ed by placing many more
persons on the payroll than are necessary to do
the work. This no', only increases the expendi-
ture, but destroys the efficiency of the service.
Whenever four m n are set to do one man's
work, no one of tlwm will make an effort: all
become careless, tl oroughness will be lacking,
and the result will rje poor service. I desire to
say a word In thts connection in regard to the
extraordinary dem nd for offices, both elective
and appointive. H'bile there are many men
anxious to hold o race for the honor of serving
the people, and w thout reference to salary,
there is no doubt that the demand is largely due
to the fact that the applicants can get larger
salaries while bo ding ofhee than they can
earn at the private employment for which they
are qualitied. The people of Illinois are willing
to pay fair salaries for the service rendered,
yet the question Is worth considering, whether,
if we were to reduce salaries, we would not get
rid of the persislei t demand for official posi-
tions, and at theatme time increase the eff-
iciency of the serioe. As the matter now
stands, many capable but modest men who
would gladly serve for a moderate sal-
ary are deterred from applying. It is a
mistake to sup who that high salaries
secure a higher grade of service to the public;
if anything, they have the opposite effect They
give tbe office the character of spoils, and sim-
ply increase the en leavor to obtain it by men
who want it for the money there is in it. In
some states the experiment has been made of
paying officials hi,.h salaries, and in none of
them has the service been Improved. While
we must pay suoh talarics as will enable poor
men to hold office, yet we must not lose sight
of the fact that we get the highest grade of
service Xrom those men who eslctthlt.ao honor
to serve the public, and with whom salaries are
a secondary conoid iraiion. -

Nearly all the great institutions of the state
have for years been conducted on a partisan
basis, and some of them rather offensively so.
This has created a feeling of bitterness, and
there is a widespread demand that there shall
be a change in the management There is also
a belief that many of lhe institutions are ex-
travagant and that their expenses are unneces-
sarily increased to Accommodate political favor-
ites. Inasmuch as it will be our duty to have
them run in as economical manner as possible,
it will be uecessan that those in charge shall
be in thorough sytipathy with the administra-
tion. Such changes as may be nec-
essary shall us made, care being
taken to bring the service to the
highest degree tf excellence possible. 1

wish, however, in this connection, to submit
that the time has c me in the development of
our great state when its public service should
be as far as possible divorced from partisan
politics and when v e should cstablisn by law a
classified civil service based upon honesty and
capability, such us already prevails in some of
the eastern states In all ens' s where the
head oliicer is not directly responsible for the
acts of his suburd nates such a civil service
Bystetn should be established. This would are
plv to attendants in our state charitabit and
reformatory ius'.iti tions and in ice government
of our cities.
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no such thing as standing still. If they are to
advance, it must be by their own conservative
and intelligent standing together only those
forces survive which can take care of them-
selves; the moment individuals or classes be-
come dependent they are objects of charity,
and their case is then hopeless. If the labor-
ing classes oannot thus stand together, they
will 'be reduced to the condition of the labor-
ing classes in tbe poorer countries of the old
world. Such a condition would destroy the pur-
chasing power of the American laborer, and
with it destroy also the great American market.
If ever t .e American laborer is reduced to that
condition where he can buy only a little coarse
clothing and a little amount of coarse food, the
entire character of our institutions will be
transformed, and the value of much of our man-
ufacturing and railroad property depreciated.

Strikes and Lockouts.
The question of the protection of

the great public in the event of a
strike or lockout must not be overlooked in this
connection. Conditions have so changed that it
can no longer be said that it is nobody's busi-
ness what other people do. AU the element of
American society have become so interdepend-
ent, each class or interest has so adjusted
itself to the other classes or interests, as to be
in a measure dependent on them, and a suspen-
sion of the operation of one must injure the
whole. For example, a strike on a railroad is
not limited to a contention between employer
and employe, but it affects all peopie along
the line of the road who have

their affairs to the operation
of tbe road, and who are entitled to
protection at the hands of the state. Not only
this, but when a large number of men are sua-- '
denly thrown out of employment conditions are
created which beget pauperism and crime and
lnoreo.se the burdens of the public. Especially
is this true when an employer, who has so far
interfered with the natural distribution of pop-
ulation as to cause a large number of men to
settle where they would not otherwise have
settled, suddenly attempts to discharge them
all at once and to till their places with others.

The reign of law has so broadened in this
century as to cover almost every other contro-
versy between man and man, ami in the devel-
opment of society some wav must be found to
subject the d "labor controversies" to
law. Tills s the practicability of arbi-
tration, and raises the question of tbe powers
of the state in that regard. There svetns to bu
no doubt about the rigntol slate to mane a
thorough investigation and rei der a decision,
out the difficulty arises inenfcrcing the deci-
sion. The Ftate cannot compel an un-

willing employer to run h's shop,
nor can it compel unwilling employes
to go to work. the state might com-
pel an employer who disregarded its decision
and iersisted in operating his v orks to pay the
expense of any special pr.itcttU n he received.
On tbe other hand, if employes uld refuse
to po to work in accordanc ? with tne terms of
a decision, the state cun give its entire iti vi r
in protecting the employer in hiring new men;
but the moral inrluer.ee al jne of a state de-
cision would in many cases be sufficient t end
a strike, and some of the states bave adopted
laws creating boards of arbitration with this
end in view, while others have gone
further and attempted in certain enses to
enforce tbe decisions of boards of arbitration.
The constant increase in the use of labor-savin-

machinery tends to throw more ntid more men
out of employment everv year. This suggests
the necessity of shortening the hours of labor
wherever thts can be done bv legislation, in or-
der that all may still be able to get employ-
ment, and also that the working ciasses may
dorive some benefit from the great inventions
of the ago.

fnne.
While we already have erected four very large

hospitals for the insane, still only about two-third- s

of the insane of the state are properly
cared for. Nearly one-thir- d are in the poor
houses of the state, where ihy cannot be cared
for. and exist in a horrible condition.

Child Labor and Sanitation.
The increasing density of population in our

large cities, and the establishment of wluit has
been called "the sweating svstem." whereby
many people are made to work amid sanitary
conditions which constantly imperil the health
of the community, and the employment of ihil-dre-

in factories and shops, where they become
stunted in both body and mind nnd unfit for
citizenship, call for more thoroi gh legislation.
Steps should also be taken to facilitate the

wl. ' .,nlt,i m F v,T.o. . ... nu i nploTA
families for dependent and neglected children.

Municipal Powers ,

VA number of large cities, both in this country
and in Kurope, have made the experiment of
supplying their inhabitants with water, gas,
electric iigt.t. and even operating the street
railway, with very satisfactory results. I
coninien J this subject to your careful consider- -

tiou. (

KnaU.
Wh le our stato has developed In every ether '

,ve bave made no progress In the mat-- t
"r" o! ro.i M. V.'e are, in tlt.s regard, almost

where we vvi r Telf a century ago, so that for a
number of rnotv'.,s in a year our roads are

iur.i:tssahio. Tre i s and incouvenienco
I tr.ii f i'.s mi st heavily on our agricultural

iv.'Tntt:ui lt.es Not etily is the farrner subjected
to a heavy loss in the wear aci tear of his
team, t.i.t he is frequently prevcut -- d from avail-
ing himself of favorable markets by the
iinpassabihty of the roads. The state should
again lake up the subject of internal improve-
ments, uiui ailota a policy that w ill tend to the
buibbng of good roads ineverycounty in the state

roads that can be traveled every day in the
year. As Hie railroads do all the carrying for
long distances, wagon roads are, to a great ex-
tent, a local matter in each county. This be--

ing so, the roads will not need to be so wide,
and can. therefore, be more cheaply built than
would otherwise be possible It is also prop-- i

able that some of the convicts in our peniten--,
ttarles could be used to prepare material for
the building of roads. I

Penitentiaries. i

An amendment to the constitution was adopt-
ed by the people in l&H, which prohibits tbe i

hWfiff f ,r,rlft l.i Vin, Thia rtrnVrlcilrtn linl '
Iwen evaded and disregarded, and the affairs of
the peni ten tiary have been so managed in the
granting of space to the contractors as to make
it difficult for the slate to work prisoners on its
own account. After the amendment was pro-
posed, and in anticipation of its adoption, soma
contracts running for eight years were made. Al-
though many other contracts had run out, these
contracts have been presented as an excuse tor
the failure to enforce the command of the con-
stitution, but it baa not been accepted as a
valid one by rthe people. At the present
time neany au contracts nave ny tneir terms
expired The duty of the legislature Is plaia
The convicts mast be kept at work. A few of
them aould be set to preparing material for the
the making of roads, but other employment
must He furnished for tbe remainder. Immedl- -
late action should be taken tor the adoption of
a plan for working convict labor con-
sistent with the fundamental law. I suggest
that many Industries be established, so as to In
terfere as little as possible with the markets
and outside labor and industries. While this
will require some considerable outlay for ma-
chinery and tools, there is no doubt that the
penitentiaries can then, by proper manage-
ment, be run without violating the law, without
becoming a burden on the state, and without
coming into ruinous competition with outside
free labor.

Penal Legislation.
In this connection I wish to call attention to

the fact that, in the matter of penal legislation,
our state is not abreast of the times. We still
adhere to the old system of fixed sentences, un-
der which tbe greatest inequality results; the
vicious and hardened are frequently given short
terms by a jury, while the comparatively inno-
cent are given long terms by another Jury. At
best, first offenders and old criminals
go in and out of prison together, while
as a rule all classes come out without
suoh training as will enable the Individual
to make a living, and utterly unable to tln'l em-
ployment Naturally these drift into a career
of crime and either prey upon the community
or are returned to prison. Instead of this
method some of the states have adopted a sys-
tem of indeterminate sentences, under which a
prisoner is sentenced generally to the peniten-
tiary, the law Uxing the minimum aud max-
imum time of imprisonment, and the actual
len:;th of confinement between these two
points depending upon the general character-
istics and personal conduct of ibe prisoner.
Under this system the vicious nnd hardened
can be restrained, while those who are com-
paratively innocent are released on parole, that
is to say, on good behavior, but only after hav-
ing been Bocured employment Dy prison officials
that will enable them to make an honest living.
Under such a sysiem, the number of convicts
in our penitentiaries would be greatly reduced,
and all problems involving the treatment of
criminals and the conduct of our penitentiaries
more easily TOlved.

Kedlstrlctlng.
The redistricting of the state will be one of

the most important duti"s devolving upon this
general assembly. It will be difficult to so

the state as to do exact justice to- - all
interests and parties. Nevertheless, every
effort should be made to come as near doing so
as possible. As a rule, injustice benefits
nobodv, and almost invariably comes home to
plague its authors.

Taxation.
Some of the states have tried the experiment

of a heavy graduated succession tax on the es-
tates of deceased per.ms. This has been fol-
lowed with very satisfactory results. I com-men- d

this fact to your consideration, likewise
the advisability of providing for a heavy cor-
poration fee to be paid at the organization of a
corporation as well as by all outside corpora-
tions coming here to do business. The practice
of forming corporations to carry on the
Blmple business affairs of life is becoming so
common that a tax of this kind would
be proper. Then, there is a widespread con-- "

- nreaenl revenue system of our

state results in the greatest Inequalities and in-

justice in the matter of taxation. The subject
is too great to be considered at present. Va-
rious measures in relation to it will no do"bt be
presented to your consideration, tbe most im-
portant ot which is, perhaps, the question
whether any comprehensive change can be
made without a revision of our constitution. In
the past our state has revised its con-
stitution at intervals of thirty and twenty-tw- o

years. A number of questions have arisen in
the development of recent years relating to va-
rious subjects on which legislation 'is needed,
but where there seem to be constitutional diff-
iculties in the way. This is especially true of
the revenue system and of the question of en-
larging the elective franchise, on which latter
subject the law is left in a condition of uncer-
tainty that is not creditable to the intelligence
of our people. But I am aware that, as a rule,
where so much is promised little is accom-
plished. I will, therefore, not go further into
details If 1 may be permitted to do so, I
would like to suggest, for the consideration of
the general assembly, the propriety of making
the sittings of tbe legislature a little more con-
tinuous. A practice has grown up of working
only a few days in tbe week. This not only
tends to prolong the session, but necessitates
constant interruption In tbe matter of consider-
ing any measure, and where this is the case,
there cannot be that thorough examination of a
subject that would otherwise be possible, and
which is of the greatest importance as the pre-
liminary of intelligent legislation.

A Bachelor's Argument.
"Why don't I get up and give my seat in

a car to a woman whom I happen to see
standing after I am seated!1" said a broker
the other day whose reputation for good
breeding is beyond reproach.

"Well, I'll tell you frankly that it Is due
to the women. They become more ill bred
and bolder every year. They demand a
courtesy as a right. They never think ot
looking at a car as it approaches to see
whether it is full or not or as to whether
It would be better to wait for the next.
They just board the first to come along
and look at the men deprecatingly if they
do not rise at once.

"Personally 1 have often waited for foui
cars to find a seat. Then I hang on to it,
except in the case of a woman with a baby
or an elderly lady. I am a bachelor and
propose to remain so until.i woman thanks
me for giving her my seat in either an ele-

vated train or n horse car. To s.(f u a one
I think I'd propose marriage :it once. But
then I'm going to be careful to whom I
give up my seat. Pretty soon we men will
have to surrender our seats in the theater
to the woman who buys an entrance
ticket.

"And why not" Your seat in the the-
ater cost perhaps $1.50 aud your seat in the
car costs only five cents. Still the princi-
ple is the same, and no woman with a
proper sense of delicucy ought to accept
anyihiii!; from a stranger which costs
money.

"What would a woman think at the
postage stamp window in the postoflice if
a tiiKii ahead of her in the line turned
around r.nd said, 'Pardon me, madam,
won't you take my stamp?' Vet a stamp
is only two cents." New York Herald.

At the Tomb of live.
"When Mat k Twain v.v.s in the orient

he dropped a tear on tlie grave of Adam,
lint 1 could not summon up so much senti-
ment at the tomb of Kvey' suid Professor
Jeremiah liursoii, who was relating his
travels in the ertst to a party of politicians
at the Laclede. "Aec irdiiii; to Arabic tra-
dition the mother .f the human race is
buried at Jiddah. A small temple which
is held by Mohammedans as especially ta-
rred stands on the spot where the dust of
this primeval giantess is supposed to lie,
for, mark, you, the Arabs believe that Eve
was 200 feet tall and broad in proportion.
I can only wonder that she didn't pull up
the famous apple tree and take it along
with her. Think of a woman 203 feet tall
waltzing around amonr us in a pullback
gown and yellow suspenders!

"Every seven years the pious Ishmaelites
make a pilgrimage to the supposed, grave
of our alleged common mother. The spot
is surrounded by a high wall, and through
a crack in the rock roof of the little temple
grows a gigantic palm. It is a most deso-
late looking spot, and contrasts strongly
with that delightful paradise pictured by
Milton. On June 3, which is supposed to
be the anniversary of the death of Abel, the
doors of the temple remain open all night.
The Arabs say that on that night the spirit
of Eve laments the murder of her best be-
loved, and that awful cries of grief and
despair ring from the tomb, transfixing
with horror all who hear t hem."St. Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

When Tennyson Was Rebuked.
Little as Tennyson cared for society, he

was sometimes to be met in houses which
interested him, and one of these was the
Duchess of Bedford's, in Eaton square,
now the dowager duchess. It was at a
party there one evening that he saw a cer-
tain great lady of whom he had heard, but
whom he did not know. He desired to be
introduced to her, or perhaps for his
ways were sometimes regal desired that
she might be presented to him. In which-
ever way it 'was, the ceremony took place,
and Tennyson's second remark was this
question, "Oh, Lady iilant, do; Lknow
Lord Blank" The nerson ihnnt. v)m K.'
thus inquired was a peer, who, though
young, naa won much distinction in public
life and was widely known in private.

His Wife Was devoted to him nnd ienlnna
of any word which sounded like disparage-
ment of his position or indifference to his
renown. She looked Tennyson in the face
and answered, with perfect composure of
manner: "I am sure. Lord Tennyson, I
can't say. I never heard him mention
your name in my life." For a moment the
poet was staggered by this straight hit
irom tne shoulder, but he had the good
sense and good temper to take it welL
San Francisco Argonaut.

Postage Stamps Are Very Modern.
The man who has the mania for collect-

ing postage stamps is known technically
as a philatelist. Philately was much ridi-
culed in its early days, and is still, both by
the press and those not acquainted with its
value.

Postage stamps, as but few are aware,
are of recent invention, and it is only 6inc
1840 that letters bave been stamped. With
the advent of the postage stamp rates
were greatly lowered. Before that, in Eng-
land, the charge for sending a letter the
shortest distance was sixpence, but with
the introduction of the stamp it fell to a
penny. The introduction of the postal sys-
tem as it at present exists in nearly every
country on the globe is credited to Great
Britain, which in 1S40 issued covers and
envelopes to prepay letters all over the
kingdom. This plan was adopted through
the exertions of James Chalmers, although
the honor has long been given to Sir Row-
land Hill.

The first country to follow Encland was
Brazil. In 1&12 a set of three stamps was
issued, consisting simply of large numerals
denoting the value printed in black. Then
came the cantons of Switzerland and Fin-
land with envelopes which today are very
rare; next came Russia, United States,
France, Belgium, Spain, Bavaria, and other
countries followed in the train, until at
the present time there is scarcely a portion
of the globe inhabited by civilized people
that has not a postal system. Ohio State
journal.

few love.
All of our warm goods must move out the
next 30 days. This includes all of our fine
line of

Felt Shoes,

" Slippers. "
In order to wake them move lively we have marked then

down to bottom prices. Come early before the sizes a.
broken.

&

ROGERS

1704 SECOND AVENUE.
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Tie Fall and Wintjr Goods are now In. DAVENFOkt

Kemtmber we are fhcwirg the kipttt si d nct-- t ui;aeecrtment of D Jirbiic and JarrcMin ccde in il tliP

cities. Suits made to j tur maenre fum t0 to UO; Tr?
sera made to your measure $5 to $12.

IF

At

A

Slippers,

Wright Greerietwa

JL

BRADY STREET,

AvrKAVA

You wish a piece cf Diamond Jewelry,
You wish a Watch,
You wish a Clock,
You wish a Fine Fin,
You wish a pair of Far Kings,
Yon wish something in tfolid Silver,
You wish a pair of Opera Glasses,
You wish a pair of Gold 8pectacles,
You wish anything in cur line

You can surely find it at

4
v

Lined Shoes,

AT- -

JfcaLIE

AAAAA

Cor. Tnird and! Brady Sts., Davenport, low:

BEDROOM SUITS
Suits--

Never before 'heard of iprices,. i

'At G;f Gi.
'

HUCKSTAEDTS,
1809 and 1811 Second Avenue,

CLOAKS and
MILLINERY
HALF PRICE

AT- -

U W. Second Street. OAYENPOfti . lOWi


